ENGLISH HOME LANGUAGE
Grade 11 Syllabus

Term 1
- Anthology project
- Revise language skills
- Transactional writing pack
- Comprehension and Summary Test

Term 2
- Matric set poetry
- Poetry Test
- Revise language skills

Term 3
- Matric Shakespeare
- Writing a mini-essay
- Revise language skills

Term 4
- Examination preparation
- Matric film study
- Writing a film essay
- Revise language skills
ENGLISH HOME LANGUAGE
Grade 12 Syllabus

Term 1
- Matric set novel
- Writing a literature essay
- Prepared and Unprepared reading
- Film Discussion
- Portfolio work
  - Section D
  - Long Pieces
  - Comprehension test

Term 2
- Listening Comprehensions for portfolio
- Revise all skills for Paper I – reading and viewing
- Introduce CAT topic
- CAT oral
- Portfolio work
  - CAT exam
  - Poetry test
  - Literature essay test
- Writing a prepared speech
- Holiday revision programme

Term 3
- Revision for Preliminary examinations
- Past paper practice
- Present prepared speech
- Portfolio work
  - Prelims
  - Final long piece

Term 4
- Complete all syllabus work
- Complete Portfolio
- Final revision programme